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We had a fantastic experience working with
The Detective Project. We wanted a team
building activity that was well organised,
interesting and fun, and they certainly
delivered - the staffed loved it! We definitely
recommend their services.

M.B Business West
The timing of the day and each phase of
evidence and materials presented to us were
executed very well, your facilitation was
excellent and we had great fun unravelling
the crime!

Corporate Event Essex
Inspired and original, a great way to get the
team working together and thinking outside
the box.

G.L. Bristol
Thank you so much for all your efforts last
night. It was great to meet you. We were
absolutely delighted with the event - you
dealt really well with the huge number of
people and everyone seemed to be getting
really into it.

S Umbo Science Museum, London

Our
Contact
Details

Excellent. Fun. Too short! Excellent and
thought provoking.

CWT Travel Berwick Lodge Hotel

Tel: 07971 189 497
Email: admin@thedetectiveproject.co.uk
Web: www.thedetectiveproject.co.uk

About
The Detective
Project

Cases
Already
Solved

The Orchard School, Bristol
(Staff Development Day)
Take 150 teachers expecting the usual
Powerpoint presentation on raising
achievement levels.

A new approach to team building
Are you looking for a company event to engage employees at every
level? Do you want to improve communication, presentation skills,
information analysis, leadership and decision making capabilities in your
employees?

Add the discovery of a body in a classroom.
Task all staff to work in groups to
investigate and solve the crime within a
limited timeframe. Result: A memorable,
fun day that gave staff the opportunity to
be enthusiastic, competitive and to grow
without everyday constraints.

The USP of The Detective Project is that we will get your team working
together – no one can resist the challenge of being a detective. We will
bring your staff together in teams, to creatively solve a crime scene
investigation and present their findings. But which team will win?

Berkeley Castle, Gloucestershire
(Team Building Day)

What do we do?

We organised a team challenge that drew
together everyone from gamekeepers
to the owners and directors of the business,
getting them to work and communicate
as teams. A fun event that achieved so
much more than the usual team building
challenges.

The Detective Project host professionally staged crime scene events for
groups of 10-150 people that can be held anywhere. Our award winning
investigations can be adopted to fit your own unique requirements. We
guarantee fun-filled, inclusive team development exercises designed
to engage everyone involved, encouraging team-work and problem
solving with a healthy dose of inter-team competition thrown in.

How to bring together 20 staff and improve
inter-departmental communication.

